Welcome

ONCAMPUS aims to make sure that finding a place to live while you study with us is quick and easy. Reasonably-priced private housing in Amsterdam is in high demand. Finding accommodation on your own can be difficult and is often more expensive. It is very important that you have a place to stay when you arrive in Amsterdam, and while you can choose to organise your own accommodation, we strongly recommend that you book a room through us.

Booking with us ensures that you will have a safe, comfortable environment, and that you will be housed with other students, which is a great opportunity to make friends.

We have a range of room sizes available and prices to suit all budgets. We recommend booking as soon as possible as spaces fill up fast. On the following pages you will find lots of information about the residences and the great facilities on offer to you during your studies. There is also a step by step guide on how to complete your booking to let us know your preferred choice of room.

If you have any questions that are not covered in this guide, or you need some advice, please contact us at amsterdam@oncampus.global and we will be happy to help.

**We look forward to welcoming you to ONCAMPUS Amsterdam.**
Private Accommodation

OurDomain Diemen Zuid
STANDARD AND EXECUTIVE

OurDomain is a privately owned and newly built student and young professional accommodation complex. All rooms are self-contained studio apartments and are very well priced.

The housing campus has all the facilities you will need as a student and is close to both our campuses.

Features
- Bike storage
- Grocery Store
- Social and study areas
- Doctor’s Office

Rooms
Studios range in size from 26 to 39 square metres, and feature an en-suite bathroom with shower, wash basin and toilet.

Standard suites €873-1012 per month
Executive suites €1117 per month

The private kitchen is equipped with a ceramic cooktop, exhaust fan and fridge.

Included is a comfortable bed (140x200cm), double wardrobe, cupboards with shelving, couch, table for dining / studying and 2 chairs, ceiling lights, curtains and carpeting. All studies include high-speed internet connection, electronic door lock and a private intercom. Each building also comes with 24 hour reception and security.

Visit www.thisisourdomain.nl to find out more.
The Student Hotel is privately owned purpose-built student accommodation at two locations in Amsterdam.

**City Site**

Less than 15 minutes to both universities

**West Site**

Less than 35 minutes to both universities

All shared kitchens are already furnished with two fridges, two ovens, two microwaves, a toaster, a dishwasher, and two freezers. Private kitchens have a small fridge with freezer, an oven/microwave, and a kettle.

Rent varies from €836 (West location) and €952 to €1114 (City location) per month, depending on the type of room.

For more information, visit www.thestudenthotel.com
OurDomain Executive suites

We also have some larger rooms available at OurDomain, which can offer you more space to socialise and the option to share with someone you already know, at an additional cost of €93 per month. Please note that there is only one large, double bed in these suites. If you would like to share, please contact our office with the name of the person you would like to share with. We can only allow paring requests if you know each other before you arrive at ONCAMPUS Amsterdam.

### Summary

**OurDomain Executive suites**

- We also have some larger rooms available at OurDomain, which can offer you more space to socialise and the option to share with someone you already know, at an additional cost of €93 per month.
- Please note that there is only one large, double bed in these suites. If you would like to share, please contact our office with the name of the person you would like to share with.
- We can only allow paring requests if you know each other before you arrive at ONCAMPUS Amsterdam.

### University-Managed Accommodation

University-managed accommodation is well-priced and in convenient and secure locations. The University of Amsterdam and Amsterdam University of Applied Sciences have a number of agreements with housing corporations throughout Amsterdam and will help you to find appropriate, furnished student accommodation.

### Features

- Furnished rooms
- Shared kitchen
- Internet connection (bring your own internet cable)

### Rooms

The housing locations are spread throughout the city. Some rooms are located in the city centre and others are further away (up to 40 minutes by public transport). Rooms are allocated on a first-come, first-served basis. Unfortunately, we cannot influence where in the city your room will be.

Rent for single rooms varies from approximately €450 to €850 a month, rent for shared accommodation is approximately €350 to €450 a month.

This includes heating, lighting, and fuel costs. Please note, space is limited.

### More Information

More information regarding in-room facilities can be found on the website of the housing corporation.

Collecting your keys
If you have booked university-managed accommodation, you will need to collect your keys from the housing corporation’s offices on a workday:

DE KEY: MONDAY – FRIDAY (8:30 – 16:30)
DUWO: MONDAY (8:30 – 17:00), TUESDAY – FRIDAY (12:00 – 17:00)

If you book a room at one of The Student Hotels, you can collect your keys after 15:00 every day.

For a room at OurDomain, collection times are flexible. Please let them know your arrival time and date before you arrive in Amsterdam.

How to apply

1
Complete the ONCAMPUS Amsterdam Accommodation Form at: https://bit.ly/2wrgfjc
Please make sure you put your full name as it appears on your passport and complete the form in full.

2 ✓
PRIVATE ACCOMMODATION
(OurDomain and The Student Hotel)
Within five business days the Amsterdam team will email you detailed instructions on how to book your room. Please do not try to book your room before you receive this email. We get special deals with the providers, and booking beforehand may not give you the best rate.

2 ✓
UNIVERSITY-MANAGED ACCOMMODATION
The Amsterdam team will forward your information onto the University Accommodation team. Within approximately two weeks they will email you a link to register for a room via their application system called ‘InProces’.
Please make sure to keep an eye on your inbox, including your spam folder for this email.

3
Complete the steps to book your room. All payments will go to the provider directly. Most providers only accept Credit Card or Dutch Debit Card for accommodation payments.

Please note that ONCAMPUS will charge a one-time €250 Administrative charge to your ONCAMPUS statement of account for booking a private room with one of our partners.

Got a question about accommodation?
Contact the ONCAMPUS Amsterdam team

EMAIL: amsterdam@oncampus.global
PHONE:
ONCAMPUS UvA Juriaan Beuk
Tel: +31 (0)20 525 7122
ONCAMPUS AUAS Jurgen Rood
Tel: +31 (0)20 523 6092